BROWNFIELD, TERRY COUNTY, TEXAS, FRID AY, AUGUST 27, 1909.
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' INVESTMENTS
In T e r r y C o u n t y R e a ! E s t a t e I s a

Agents, |Money Making Proposition!

Land

(©)

If you are interested in buying or selling FARM or
TOWN PROPERTY, call on or write me. I have sever
al good proposition^ to offer at present. If you have
land you wa.it to sell or trade, list it with me
Have a lare-e list of the finest lands in Ter- 1
A n d I w i l l e n d e a v o r t o fin d y o u a b u y e r
ry and Yoakum counties. See or write us
for price lists an full description of lands
R r o w n fiG ld ., T e x a s .

|

G. F, Higbee,

W e will look after your
wants. W rite us.

Brownfield,

Office in
TELEPHONE BUILDING

Brownfield Hardware Bo.
D e a l e r s In

exas

D a rid A g e n t a rid
N o t a r y P u b lic

Slone & Carpenter.
Big- Springs, T e x a s .
Phone 102.

Lock Box 205.

All kinds of Hardware and We handle all kinds of Coal,
Farm Implements, guns and Coal oil,Stove gasoline, Lub
ricating and Machine oil and
Amunition.
pure Crystal Ice
Tinner’s and Plumber's Supplies.

In connection with our Hardware business,
we run a modern garage and auto repair shop,
and can quickly and efficiently repair your
car. Large quantities of gasoline always on
hand. If you are going to take a trip Phone
us about an Auto. YOURS TO PLEASE,

Brownfield Hardware Co.

Give us your

BUSINESS.
H E F L IN L A N D Co.

Texas Lands.

The O ldest Firm in T ow n .

Best and cheapest on Earth
W ir t e U s T o=d ay F o r P r ic e s
a n d D is c r ip tio n

Still doing busin ess on the
want to sell, see

Dont w ait
H u m p h r ies R e a lty C o m p a n y

IF YOU WANT TO BE TREATED LIKE A GEN
TLEMAN,

I f you

If you >■*♦♦♦** want to

buy, we want to see
Box No 1,3
Marfa, Texas

B r o w n fie ld
J* Q .

|®®®so|

M a lla r d

C.

Texas.

M. Lyon

Mallard & Lyon.
B la c k s m ith a n d W o o d S h o p .

Brownfield, Texas.
Experienced workmen in each department. Every
piece of work we turn out is strictly guaranteed.
-

You’ ve only to give US a trial to be convinced.

Call in and see us.

RAH! FOR TERRY COUNTY.
After Traveling Some 1200 Miles. J. N. Groves Returns
Home Better Satisfied Than Ever.

Cheap Protecion From
sections and sections like this.
Lightuing.
Leaving Tilden
our way to
Oakville, Live Oak County, we
As from 700 to 800 people are
found a fine stock country, with
large mesquite flats and fine grass killed, twice as many injured and
of all kinds but the water is bad, an immense amount of property
not even fit for stock. This destroyed by lightning every
County is also very thinly settled, year, Professor Henry of the
there being a few settlements in weathar bureau thinks mor^ at
Live Oak County near Oakville. tention should be given to pro
Leaving Oajcville we
came tection' from lightning. The
through Mathis, San Patrico, professor has recently prepared a
County coming through a very- paper on this subject, and it has
good country all the way. From besn published as farmers bulletin
six miles this side on to Mathis No. 367 of the United States de
we found gr»at fields of cotton partment of agriculture. In ex
which was simply fine. Some plaining what lightning is and
corn and large fields of water hew to prevent buildings from
melons, some times as much as being struck, he gives an in
structive elementary discussion
80 acres in one watermelon field.
«
It was here we got our first veg- of electricity, conductors and
and
tables such as beans, beets, nonconductors, positive
squashes, tomatoes, cucumbers negative^ electricity in thunder
and watermelons. We ccme on storms.
It is the gractical part of this
through San Patrico County
which is a fine farming country, paper, however, which will ap
Fine cropo and little new houses peal most strongly to the farmers
dotted every where. We come of this country. Professor Henry
into Nueces County Old San Pat shows how lightning roads that
are inexpensive yet effective may
rico.
Nueces County is not a very be put up t y anybody. The
good farming Country They following is his list of the neces
average about one good crop sary materials: Enough galva
every three years, on account of nized iron telegraph wire to serve
the light rain fall. Corn yields for rod, a pound of galvanized
from 8 to 25 bu per acre cottton iron staples to hold the wire in
from nothing to one half bale in place, a few connecting tees
per acre on account of the boll and a pound of eluminum paint.
weavel. After traveling our six He says: “ While iron is not so
hundred miles we arrived at our good a conductor as ccpper, it is
journeys end Carpus Chrisri, fess likely to cause dangerous side
which is a tint little town, bord flashes, and it also dissipates the
ering right on the Corpus Christi, energy of the lightning flash
boy. We stayed there eleven more effectively than does the
days. Left there June 17th, copper.”
The methods of putting up the
coming back through San Pat
rico, county on into Bee county rods is explained and illustrated.
finding there some of the finest This bulletin is for free distri
farming land, the best stock in bution.— Stockman and Farmer.
Bee county we had seen on our
trip. Beeville the county site
He’p Make the Editor Happy.
can hardly be excelled. From
Beeville to Karnes City we saw
( tune “ old oaren bucket ” )
the finest crops we had seen on How dear to my heart is the
our trip. Consisting of corn cotsteady subshriber,
con and truck patches, Frcm
Who pays in advance at the
Karnes City we went to Floresbirth of each year;
vilte, Wilson County finding a
very good country all of the way. Who lays down his money and
offers it gladly.
From Fioresville to San Antonio
this is also a very good country
And casts around the office a
but not very thickly settled, the
halo of cheer!
settlers being mostly
Mexi
Who never says “ Stop it; T can
cans.
not afford it!”
We arrived at San Antonio
Or “ I’ m getting more papers
June 30, stayed there one and one
than I can read !”
half days leaving there July the
fir3t, on our way to Lampassas But ahvaws says, “ Send it, the
oounty passing through Comal,
family all like it—
Blonco and Burnet counties. Part
In fact, wo think it a household
of the land in these counties are
need. ”
smooth and level but the most
How welcome he is when he steps
it is rough ana rocky. We stayed
in the sanctum;
in Lampassas oounty eleven
How
he
makes our heart throbi
days visiting relatives- This Co,
how he makes
is also rockey but not so rough as
our
eyes
dance!
Burnett.
We started from Lampassas
We outwardly thank
him—
July 20, passing through Mills
we inwardly bless him—
Brown and Coleman; Mills being
The steady subscriber who
a very poor county rough and
Pays in advance.
rocky. Brown does very well.
—Selected,
Coleman is a fine for stock and
has some fine farming land in it.
From Coleman we come through
W . R. Glover
Run r Ms which is also a very good
oounty, the principal crops being
corn, cotton and peai. From
Hatel
Livery Barn
there we came through Nolan
First-class meal and beds.
county. It is principally a stock
Rates SI per day. Meals
35c. We keep the
county most of it bsing rough
cheapest rigs *in
and rocky a part of it is very good
the county-*
farming land. The next was
Mitohell county wliick is a very
good farming country but is so
K. S’. Rowe,
dry this year there is not even W . D.Ro/ison,
Abstractor.
Ati'y at Law
Plains, T9
Lubbock, Texas.
any grass. We left Colorado
BENSON
&
ROWE,
Colorado July the 30th we come
straight to our home in old Terry LAW, LANDS & ABSTRACTS,
Only complete Abstacta of
and 1 want to say right here that
Yoakum Co.
we have the best prospects for a
Land Titles A Specialty,
Texas
crop, and the best eounty that we Plains
have S8en on our round tripsWishing much success to the
B y L u m b e r F ro m th e
Herald and its many readers I

To the Herald:—Leaving home ing on down into Uvalde County
the 26 of April we arrived at Big we found some very good farming
Springs April the 30th there mak land. This county is also fine
ing preparations for our trip? we for goats, and is the finest county
left there th elstof May. From |in the stste for honey. Although
there we passed through San An j there is very little farming done
gelo after leaving- there we travel jonly along the viver. Leaving
F* S . C u s t i s
W . 1). B e n s o n
ed over some prairie lane and then Uvalde we passed over gome
rocks and hills with large trees very sorry country, indeed noth
growing on either side, so thick ing to speak of but prickly pear,
A B S T R A C T S and L A N D
it was impossible to see out. The wake brush and Mesquite. No
Office In
Brownfield,
road continued to be rough settlements at all no cattle or
C o u rt House,
T exas
and rocky untill we got to Eklao- goats to speak of. Coming into
rado, Schleicher County. After Quavala County, we found some
We have a complete set of attracts for Terry County.
Also of the towns of Brownfield and Gomez. Try
leaving Eldorado we passed over fine farming land and such beau
us, we guarantee satisfaction and prompt attention <t5* 13 miles of prairie land, and then tiful scenery.
After lea.ving
tall
Live
Oak
trees
and
under
Batesville,
we
found
some more
Prices
Reasonable.
V tJ
V/ W
JLVViAlU
O iL iA W A V /,
* s
( S A S t s X s ) ♦ ♦ * * ® ® ( S) ® « * * * * * * * ® ® @ < * - * $ < ^ * ^ ^
brush growing thickly over the sorry land all the way to Carrizo
r->maining 9 miles to Senora Springs, Dimmit County. Pear,
Sutton County This County is mosquitoes and Mexcains being
fin6 foi sheep and goats,very little very numerous indeed. From
farming done here. From Senora Carrizo Springs, we made our way
to Rock Springs Edward County, to Catulla. Lasalle, County finding
a distance of 60 mile3 it is rough a very good country but very few
and rocky, There is some of the settlers; only on the river. This
Sunset Magazine offers the readers of this paper the best opportunity
of the year
smallest cattle in this eounty, I county famed for its fine onions,
REVIEW OF REVIEWS
. . . $3.00) A LL
FOR
ever saw. Leaving Rock Springs on the river where they irri
S U N S E T MAGAZINE . . . .
1.50V ^
^
we came off into the Nueces can gate. From Cotril'.a to Tilden,
W O M A N ’S H O M E C O M P A N I O N
1.25 \
yon. This is very Mountainous McMullen, County we found the
AND FREE with your order, a beautiful premium, a 75-page book
I tV
illustrated in four colors with 125 Western views.
rocky country, but the scenery j pear so thick chat the leaves just
was perfectly grand.
lapped and they were as tall as
S U N S E T - M A G A Z I N E
SAN F R A N C IS CO , CALIFORNIA
This country is not fit for a the top of the wagon bed on an am.
thing on earth but goat3. Com average, and there wa3 just

GUSTIS & B E N SO N

U N S E T

S3.00

1
*
*

NO 23

Cornell Lumber Co.

J. N. Groves,

Stanton Texr

Terry County Herald
A. J. Stricklin, -'W f

Editor and Proprietor

lyjiiiinery! | p j nery! M i l l i n e r y !

W . G.Mvers,
«/

B r o w n fie ld , T e r r y C o u n ty T ex a ^
•Kntortesifcthfii Post -Cu’ c :/ of Brownfield. Tajd&r as
£‘ •Mi-i-ciacs mail
> tbo Act of
matter, Congress <6$tMarch" , 1 no. .

Or.3 Y e a r ,
.Months,

Ane

:
:

D o lla r .

F ifty C e n t s .

Ad . crfi&ang Rates :
JV,. ,

■r.,1: orlisoraentfi, pei 'moll,

,

:

:

:

$1 00

l\ o :. . -ucJ Cards, pop month,
1 00
T.deal headers, per lino,
:
10
Laon additional insertion,per line
('»">
Where no timo contract Is made, all
notices and advertisements will be run
until ordered out.

.

Harness and Repair Shop.

..... ^

1 family will start to DALLAS, one o f the most up-to-date cities in the U. S. A-. Saturday Aug.
21ct where they will, with the aid of thier aunt—a lady of 25 years EXPERIENCE
EXPE1
~ ’ in nTllinery—purchase-their FALL and WINTER stock of MILLINERY, DRY
I
GOODS and ladies general furnishing goods. Watch this SPACE for
their GRAND OPENING announcment.

PH08E
80. 3

Officers of
BROWNFIELD LODGE
A. !•'. & A. M No. 003.
AV. It. Spencor,.........W . MA , It. Brownfield,
Septy.
i edge meets Saturday-be
fore the full moon i t each
month at 4 o’clock p m

Mrs C. 51. Spencer, W . M.
airs. Hebejkah Robinson, Secty.
Meets Saturday before the full moon
in each month at Masonic 1iall

A . H. M oore

Jo W . .M o o r e
We don’ t pose as an expert on
radium,, diamonds, rubies or oth
er hitherto valuables,but we ue°d
to eat ham in by-gone clays.
Farmers, raise hogs and if some
fellow don’ t.envent a cheap sub
stitute and flood the market, hog
hin’ legs will sell by the caret ir,
the future, and knuckle joint
scarf pins will be worn by the
very wealthy.

City le a ! Market.

Y lo o r e B r o s L a n d G o
Browrcefild, Tex£i£5,
Real Estate

Fire Insurance

Surveying!

J > /^

W e have a large list of Terry and Yoakum
county land for trade or sale.

Write ms for prices and terms

Burnett Bros. & Dixon,

The farmers’ union will not be
in state politics.
Leastwise
President Loudermilk threatens a
swift application of the executive
axe to any principal or subordi
B row n field Lodge No 530 I. O. O. F.
It. II Banowsky, X . G.
nate who flirts with the band
A. E. Moore, Secty.
wagon, or pays a semi-social
Meets every Friday in Odd Fellows llall.
Encouragement From Ohio.
visit to the distributers behind the
most choice varieties of grapes
B ROIV X FIE LI) R E B KKand fruits. From the. surroun
the pie counter, Fine. Let the
AII LODGE NO. 329.
Below we give a letter that is
Meets the 1st and 3rd
ding fertile plains he will bring
Tuesdays of each month at Texas farmer prosper and build
self
explanatory and needs no
the I O O F Hall at 7.30 p m
back. jf possible, a full and lux
more red barn3.—Star Telegram.
comment farther than that we
Mrs. Maggie Hill,
N. G
uriant alfalfa.
Miss Dora Daugherty, sec
highly appreciate every encour
Mr. Meyer’ s journey will take
agement of our feeble endeavor
him
across Russia, Turkestan
B row n field Camp No. I989 W O W
Why This Differenoe?
to give the news while its new.
lt. II. Banowsky, U. C.
ane China, and he will have to
Percy Spencer, Clerk.
Sometimes financial support is as
Poor, old Cresson. We came much appreciated as words of preserve his plants for at least
through Cresson, which by the cheer, and Mr. Hamberger com- eight months. The tour across
Meets every Saturday night after
each full moon, and two weeks
way, is a railroad crossing in combinos the two and reaches China will be made by caravanBrownfield
Grove,
thereafter in Odd Fellows
Hall
Johnson county, eight years ago both heart and pocket book. He Mr. Meyer is confident that the
No. 462.
Woodmen Circle.
and again last week and so far as s now paid in advance' until May plant he will bring back will
flourish in the United States,
Mrs. It.TT. Benoski................. Guardian
we could see thre was not a new 1911.
Miss Dora
Daugherty.......Clerk
‘ ■The climate of the countries
house there except the bank build
Columbus, O., Aug. 17, ’09. which I will visit,” he said, “ more
Love thy neighbor as thyself. ing. The entire place had an air The Terry County Herald,
nearly resembles that of the
Brownfield, Texas
of deligidation that almost gave
United
States than that of any
Dear
Editor:—I
receive
your
one the blues to go through on the
other
portion
of the globe. It is
paper
every
week,
and
read
it
Brownfield i9 receiving a severe train. Just think about it, a town
with pleasure. I have been read entirely free of the moisture
knocking from—the carpenters. in a good country too, that has ing it so long that it makes me
which characterize the whole of
both a north and south and east feel that I am acquainted with all
Europe.”
the business men in your town.
If adjoining counties are too and west railroad, and ha9 only
I am proud that Terry county
poor to destroy th6 measley hare, grown seedy in eight years. Out is booming while yet young in
You will find good people who
on
the
Plains
it
only
takes
rail
they might arrange to check on
years; She is Bound to come out have beenled to believe that be
road
prospects
for
the
towns
to
o k, and that soon. I am always cause the local paper hasen’ t the
their rich neighbor—Terry.
growbv leaps and bounds,—Taho" glad to notice you are having circulation, enjoyed by some of
moisture to make your crops ma the state papers that it is not in a
lea News.
ture and to cheer the hearts oi position to do effective service for
The next time the State Press
those brave men and women who its homo town and its patrons. In
Association meets they ought to
have made Terry county what it short they think its service as an
deman-d that the Dallas News and
Did you ever stop to think when is.
advertising medium is very lim
the Fori Worth Record hug, kiss you are saying something mean
I expect to maxe you a call be ited, Of course, the more people
and make- up.
about somebody that you would fore very long; perhaps soon. the paper reaches, the more ef
not say that thing if the person Will you kindly give me the name fective work can it do; but had
of the Treasurer of Terry county you ever observed a prospector
The people of Terry county, as talked about was dead? In this age by return mail?
scanning the pages of the great
Enclosed you will find a P. O. papers to learn of your home
a whole, are more interested in of the world at least we seem to
money
order
for
$2.
This
will
growing forests, fields and rail have a great deal mcra respect
town. No, when they are inter
roads, than they are in the tarriff for the dead than for the living. pay some in advance on my pa ested and want to know the facts;
When a man dies you say noth per, and I hope all your other they invariably want the local
question, Spanish conqestion or
subscribers will do likewise.
paper. In it they find the town,
Mexican secession. May it ever ing concering him except the good
Wishing you and all the people its enterprises, its citizenship and
he
has
done.
It
is
alright
and
of Terry county much success,
be thus.
proper to respect the dead, but and a full yield of all kinds of its opportunities more correctly
reflected. While the Reporter
did you ever think how much less crops on that good soil you print doesn’t reach as many people as
We have been listening for harm you would do should you so much about, I remain,
the Dallas News, the Ft. Worth
Respectively Yours
some time for the signal gun of a display the bad qualities of pers
Record and a few others of like
Henry Hamberger. caliber; we are, indeed; proud of
Terry county candidate to boom!
ons after they are dead, than
1488 Bryden Road.
our splendid list of readers, which
their entrance into the guberna
while they are living? It is impos
we are sura would make a splen
torial race, but their guns are
sible for you to injure a dead
did showing with any weekly
not loaded, or else their priming
man, physically, morally, men Uncle Sam Sends Fruit Spy to county paper. We bslieva the
has become damp during the con
Asia.
Reporier is in position to help
tally,' financially, religiously, or
tinued dry spell.
otherwise while it 13 easy fur you Washington, Aug. 21.—To bring the Advertiser whether it be of a
local or foreign class of business
to injure him in many ways with back to the United States the lus desired. We do not solict business
We consider that a white man your tongue while I10 lives. Try cious grapes, melons, peaches, upon any other than a business
has aroped below his sphere who to use a little more charity in apples and nuts with which the proposition. Mr. Business Man,
agrees to fist it out with a negro your speech and actions con Tartar land of Samarcand and let us help you by inserting an ad
.in the Reporter.— Sweetwater
for hire, but we hope when Jef cerning people while they live and Tamerlane are reported to abound- Reporter.
feries
meets Jack Johnson, may be benefited, also makes it Frank N. Meyer, expert and
There is more truth than fiction
he will punch ihe “ cullud gem’ - a paint to say the gook things special envoy of the department
in
the above. Only recently a
mans” head right by-gum short you know about the living. It of agriculture, will start for the
subscriber
living in the north
off, and then every State in will do you and them good.—Rule steppes of Asia within two weekswrote
us
that
he could not do
the Union ought to make it a f e l - ! Review.
Mr' Meyer discovered some of
without
the
Herald
now, that it
lony for anyone to punch any
the wonderful varieties of fruits
seemed
as
if
he
knew
all the
thing but brick walls, stone fenthat gryw in that country while
business
men
of
Brownfield
cos or door i’aceings.
on a trip of discovery three years
Baptist Meeting Breaks.
through their “ ads” and it would
ago. This time lie will penetrate
be just as.hard to drop the Hera’ d
The Baptist meeting that has hitherto
inaccessible
lands.
as it would his own local paper.
We notice some of our ex been going on at Brownfield clos Gluef among his accessories will Now this gentleman owns land in
changes are complaining of pros ed Thursday night for lack, of be a trunk of clothes, fur and Terry county, and is naturally
pective candidates asking for free interest. This is a shame. Our woolen lined, made especially for interested in the development of
space in their colum.3 to boost people generally respond heartily use in crossing the northern the county. When one wants in
themselves. • Well we have re to anything that may be good for ranges of the Himalayas and the formation about any
special
ceived some such trash ourselves the town, but they seem to be Karakorem mountains*
county or locality he will always
The grapes which Mr. Myer
and consigned it to the waste slack in religions matters.
turn to their local paper for his
Most
of
our
people,
we
are
basket when it belongs. When
hopes to bring back are the information instead of the dail
they enclose 30 much per —we sorry to say are thinking ti largest and most luscicus in the ies.- • .
will also publish. They all for much of this worlds goods, bu vorld, being far surperior in size
get the editor and the milage they will probably become les.‘ md flavor to the test grown in B y L u m b e r F r o m t h e
business when they get to Austin indifferent to church matters southern France. In the private
It is only another way to graft when the county becomes more vineyards and gardens of Tash
Stanton Texas.
settled.
the country press after all.
kent!. Mr. Meyer hopes to obtain
W ad e C h apter 317 O. E. S .

W i l l keep 011 Band a good
Vv A ll ness, bridles, etc. W ill
ness and shoes, and

Brownfield, Texas

S e c r e t S o c ie tie s .
BUOWNFIELD CHARTER, NO
300, ic. A. M
w. R. Speneer...... High Driest.
,7. L. W e b b .............secretary
Meet Saturday after the full
moon in each Lunar -Month,

7

A r th u r S . A le x a n d e r

Price :

Subscripts
C i ::

;

.. «;

Brownfield, Texas.

a

Cornel! Lumber Co.,

Ranch Loans.

V

I make loans in large amounts on well i.m
proved and desirably located ranch properties.
Abstracts

examined and titles perfected at
reasonable rates.

Correspondence Solicited.

JOHN R. STANLEY Atty. at Law,
4 1 4 -4 1 5 F o r t W o r th N a tio n a l B a n k B u ild in g ,

Fort Worth9 Texas.

W e keep them Pure and
fresh
e e p Wool
•

•

By drinking at our fount.
J . FA H o ld e n

m m sm x m m m m m t

1 H IL L H O T E L 1

^

9

Texas

Brownfield,

MRS, J. R, HILL, Prop.

m

m
||

If

This Hotel is well furnished, and its
table supplied with the best the mar- ft
ket affords.
II

Patronage of the Public Respectfully Solicited

U M M ER—
Is here and we all want
COM FORT

Our Prices represent Solid
COM FORT

Brownfield, Merc. Go.
B r o w n fie ld , T e x a s .

if

J.

k.0 cal & Personal ^
p p e n in g a

A b M g ^ ^ R o p ic Y o u

K now .

BROWNFIELD ;
AUTO CO.
I guarantee every piece and
rt of my repair work, or your
noney will be promptly refund
ed. A fine supply of gasoline
and lubricating oils etc., on hand.

y z jg f

Vg>‘
'g n g f t g P i g t t g n g n i ' < g A g ^ ^ g A g /
Robert Forrester and family of
Lynn county visited his father-in4-)wn on business today.
law, R. R. Hughes Wednesday
night
and Thursday. Robert re
J. V. Hargett left this week for
ports things getting.pretty dry
Plainview on business.
over his way.
Dont forget the high patient
W. C. Hardin returned from
flour at J. F. Holdens.
Parker county last Saturday
Ed. Neill has accepted a posi where he had been visiting his
mother. Gains says he sure had
tion with the Gomez Review.
a good time, but it was awful hot
Extra high patient flour at J. and ary down there.
F. Holden’ s for S4.2o per 100.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Alexan
8. A. Shepherd was in town der returned from Dallas Thurs
this week on business and pleas day where they went to select all
the'fads and fancies in the millin •
ure.
Clay Hughs returned from Riff ery line for their fall and winter
trade.
Springs Thursday with a load of
l-'rof \V. G. McConnell of Bron
freight.
co
is over on business. The Prof,
T. M. Biles, of Gomez, was over
will teach the Plains scho:l this
this week mixing with his many
year, and we know he wiil
friends.
make a success over there as he
; Mrs. Dial received a large con does everywhere.
signment of her fall millinery
G. M. Smith was in town this
t h i 9 week.
week and in conversation with
Will Mathis, of Lubbock, was the pd tor, he said that Miss Ma
here visiting his mother, Mrs. bel Farrar had taught them a
very successful-school, and they
Griffith.
would endeavor to abtain her
John Daniels left for Big servises next term.
Springs Thursday after a load of
One pr .'m'nent member of the
freight for J. F. Holden.
Sweaters’ Club failed to take h:a
. An unusually larsre number of position on the streets one day
transeien people registered at the this week until late in the afte:Hill Hotel this week.
noon. He was promptly tried and
his punishment assessed at $5.
Editor W. P. Richardson of the
A large part of the southern
the Gomez Review came in front
portion of the county was visited
Dallas Tuesday.
by heavy rains last Sunday and
W . D. Shaw of Plains returned farmers coming in from there re
Thursday from an extented trip to port their crops dcing fine.
Other portions of the county are
Mullin to visit relatives.
getting pretty dry.
Assessor W. A. Shepherd and
Bud Smith Tom and Jim Hill,
bon Artie, were over this week
all of Aliasville, Young county,
posting their books.
came in Thursday and 3penc the
J Several of our Bailey admirers night with County Clerk Price.
went to Plainview to-day to hear They are old acquaintances and
Joe expound the gospel.
used to hunt, fish and kill time
generally
together back in old
Dr. M. T. Griffin and T. M.
Riles of Gofnezpvent to Plainview Young county.
to hear Bailey.
Mr. Sam Rather ha3 been imA. E.Moore the couniy Survey ployed by Spencer & Spencer
or has been over in the 14 survey to do their abstracting, and re
ceived a nev/ visableOliver type
ing this week.
writer last Saturday. Sam is a
Geo. E Tiernans’ residence has good boy a;nd does not mind work
began to loom up from town as if and we predict success in his new
undertaking.
it would soon be inhabitable.
TS.Edwin and Elzy Groves

J a m e s A . O a m lb le
Proprietor

ftlliTS l i l T i l
Sal! Our Fence. Cal!
Write at Once the

Cit) Barber Shop

Dr. Robt. Jones.

Dr.Tom Hutchinson.

Physicians & Surgeons,

For quick and neat - * Lu b b o ck, Texas.
work; satisfaction and ■Treatment of Diseases of the Eye
prompt attention to all. Ear, Nose ' and Throot in
with / their
All work at the usu« 1 ■ . Connection*,
General Practice. \ ....
price
Phone Connetions.. Office at jpfitjvc f
Y o u r s to p lea se.
d . R . COOK.
A. E. MOGUL',
COUNTY SURVEYOR, TERRY
COUNTY.
D r . J. W . E l l i s ,
I am prepared to do surveying
pn sfiort notice; satisfaction
P h y s I c la n a n d S u r g e o n
'■
Oifjce at Randal 13rug Store. guaranteed, Cali on or address
me at Brownfield, Texas.

Phone: ^ ceN
7°J8

B r o v v n U e ld , T e x a s .
W . R. Spencer

C. a. Parke,
Hotel Denver,
Clarendon, Texas:— L iv e
S t o c k C o m m is s io n
M e rhant. List your (cattle) Live
Stock with me if you want the
nest services for the least money.
Have a gocd trade on feeders in
the corn belt.
Subscribe for the Herald.

Percy Spence

SPENCER & SPENCER
Attorneys=At-La\v
Browfield,
iVJIty Texas.
GEO. W . N E IL L ,
Abstracter and Notary.
Only complete set of abstracts
in county.
All title and flegal
matters given prompt attention

Plainview W ire Fence Co.
Plainview, Texas.

W . F^. S p e n c e r <& CO .

Farmers keep your money at home
by patronizing- the Plainview
W ire Fence Compamy.

Land Agents
Notary

l The Chats’ Corner. §

♦ a* a ®a 9* aa®a es

♦♦♦♦<§

Uncle Joe i9 in by himself this
week, but he gives us a real newsy
letter. We hope he will visit us
real often. He also, is trying to
pick a quarrel with Sand Lapper.
We want it distinctly understood
that Sand Lapper is not to be im
posed upon. Sand Lapper will
be in alright alright when the
time comes.
Groves Chappel No. I.
Dear Ed. Here I come again
after a long absence.
We had a fine rain Saturday
night which will be a great ad
vantage to growing crop3 in our
community.
Walter Grover has gone to Big
Springs with a load of fat hogs
for the market,

Senator Culberson, Congress
man Smith, Gen Lightfoot and
Maurice Sheppard, have been
invited toaddess the people. A
program full of good things. Low
rate? on all railroads. Good music
and lots amusement. Come and
have a good time with us, we.v.i i
give you a hearty welcome.
Respectfully,
R. A. Musgrove
Secretary Progressive Club.
Hon. Cone Johnson Passes
through Brownfield.

Public

We have complete abtracts

of Terry County

Brownfield, Texas
W e have greatly Enlarged the

HERALD
And will continue to do so as financial support and other eircum
stances will permit.
*

The Dallas Simi-Weekly Farm News, or the
Ft, Wor>h Simi Weely Record and Herald

Hon Cone Johnson, the pro
hibition candidate for governor,
on
who ha3 been on a speechmaking
tour of the north Plains passed
through Brownfield today. He
We have several subscribers that are in arears, and we would ap
spent something like three hours predate a settlement very much.
here and employed the time get Little drop of water
Little piles of money :
ting acquainted and talking up
Little grains of sand
Nickels, quarters and dimes
his political interests.
Make the mighty ocean
Make a better paper
And the pleasant land
He left at 1 :30 for Big Springs.
Just any old time

year for $1.50

S. E. Hamilton has engaged a
Dr. Ellis accompanied by Mes
NOTICE:—I wish to say to the load of corn at Lamesa for whioh
srs, Byrd and Gamble made a fly public that my pasture will be he will receive SI per bushel.
ing trip to Lubbock this week.
closed to the public Oct 1,against
60 YEARS'
all travel and hunting. No more
Messrs. E. M. and-Elzy Grcves
EXPERIENCE
Pill Johnson, an old Terry herds will be permitted to pass
in
left
this
week
for
their
ranch
county boy came in this week and through. All parties that join
©
will make Brownfield his future fences with me are hereby notifi Gaines county on business.
home.
D E A L E R S UN
ed to make their own fence.
Mr- Non has stocked the Cathey
Misses Nannie Lee and Minnie
ranch,
which
he
ha3leased
for
11
County Clerk Price and family
Bell Fisher of Mullin are visiting returned from Graham this week months, and has employed Albin
T rade M arks
D e s ig n s
their cousin W. D. Shaw of where he had been visiting his
C o p y r ig h t s i c .
Haley
to
manage
it.
Yoakum, Co.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
brother, Dr. L. W. Price.
He
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention ia probably patentable. Communica
Mr. Billie Wilks of the Clayton tions
J, H. Black and family of Go was given a big ovation by the
strictly contldentinl. HANDBOOK on Patent*
free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
mez, left this week for San Ange Sweaters Club as he swung ranch has been gathering Mule eent
Patents taken through Munu & Co. receive
special notice^ without charge, In the
lo for the benefit of Mr, Black’s around tho square, that fairly Shoe steers.
made the welkin ring, and made
health.
If you w ant pure fresb groceries at reason
him feel he was among old pals.
Mr. Alvin Groves of Ft Worth A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation or any scientldc journal. Terms, $3 a
Mai Donaldson , better known
able prices SEE US.
If you want
'our months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
has
been
visiting
his
father,
RevW. D. Wynn one of Terry Co’ s,
as “ Deacon,” came in this week
questionable
goods
at
high
prices
J.
N
.
Groves,
also
engaging
from Slaughter’ s ranch to visit most prominent farmers, received
Branch Office. 626 F St., Washington. I>, Q,
see the other fellow.
a fine pig this week from a deal stock for Swift & Company.
his many friends here.
er of Knox City, Texas.
Mr.
Rev J. N. Groves and family
J. T. Carter of the western part Wynn is a firm believer in the
of the county was over on busi- axiom that it pays to have the returned from their long jeurney
CLUBBING OFFER.
ness^hisjw.eek and renewed his best. He says if careful breding to the coast country. They re
The
Dallas
Simi-Woekiy Farm News makes e
v § A g /x ® A g A fA ® A fA fA f/^ n fn g A
subscription ted^he Herald.
will produce good hogs, he aims port an excellent time. We are specialty of
OKLAHOMA
to
have
them.
E. L. Duke anti family return
glad to say he is still satisfied with news. Outside of this, it is unquestionably the
best siml-weekly publication in the world. It
ed this week from joints in Tex
NO EXCUSE NOW .—There his old home in Terry county.
gives news from all over the world, but particu
larly and unsurpassed
as, Mr. Duke went on to Ark. will be two barrels of linseed oil
NEW S SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bryant
where they had a family reunion. in town soon, and Pollard and
--------- --- -----of the great Southwest in general. Specially
Green are ready to do your pa- made a flying trip to Brownfield live and useful features are the FARMERS’
An Automobile will be run in conFORUM.
A
page
for
the
LITTLE
MEN
AND
Dick Brownfield is engineering paperhanging and
painting. this week.
WOMEN. The WOMAN’ S CENTURY, And
nection witb our liVbry business.
particular attention Is given to MARKET RE
the cashiers business at the bank They will take a horse team or a
PORTS. You can get the Simi-Weekly Fatm
W
ill take passengers to any .part of
in the absence of W. A. Bell, who good note where parties haven’ t
Miss Kate Bryant has been News and the Terry County Herald for only $1.{>0
of tbe country wlien called on.
went to Plainview to hear Bailey. got the cash. So now is the time visiting at J. N. Groves for the a year cash for both papers.
SUBSCRIBE NOW and get the local new and
to have your work done while
the news of the world at remarkably small cott
past
ten
days.
Uncle Billie Byrd finished the you can get the advantage of
west room, up stairs at the school these experienced workmen.
Wonder what has become of
building this week, and every
Brownfield,
Texas
^
Sand
Lapper. Must have gotten
J.
J.
Kendrick,-of
Plains,passed
thing is now ready for four teach
To
Sell
or
Trade.
throught Brownfield Tursday in foundered at the Brownfield
ers the coming term.
his little white Buick, on his way barbecue,
One of the best farms in Terry
He
John Burnett and family return to Big Springs on business.
county,five miles from Brown
stoped
long
enough
to
have
a
STRAYED OR STOLEN,— A field. For particulars address
ed from Dublin this week, where
they had been visiting Jim’ s pleasant conversation with ye ed fine bunch of Coyote wolves. Box 71, Comez, Terry county,
.father for some time. They re- itor, and'send his subscription Owner will please call at J. E. Texas.
”
rl\ n!r r|\rtu nr nr'ffr. *
whizzing up the ladder twelve
port an elephant time.
for
Bryant’s
water
mellon
patch
months. J. J. is an optomist of
The Holiness people are holding the deepest dye, and always tries same at night.
Uncle Joe,
a series of meetings at Gomez to make a fellow smile some any
B yrd &
this week. Quite a crowd of way.
G a m b le
Brownfield’ s young people have
Special Invitation.
been attending.
Contractors
Let us figM.
G
R
I
F
F
I
N
K W ill keep constantly on hand a comMiss Flora Robinson will leave D l i
The readers of this paper
are on that
'Monday for Sherman, Texas to
resi d e n c e ml plete and selected stock o f ' groceries
are especially invited to attend
Physician
and
Surgeon
reinter the Kid-Key College an
the BIG JUBILEE, Santa Fe barn, shop or business house. (g) wbicb will be sold at
other term. Mis3 Flora will grad Special attention paid to
Cut-off Celebration, a regular old Our prices are in reason, and we
Diseases of the eye. 1 am
L o w e st C a sh Price~¥BG.
uate next May, and here’ s hop
fashion Free Pic-nic and Barbe- |give you the advantage of our m
Prepared to fit glasses to
ing that she will stand at the head
W ill also keep feed of different kinds.
of her Glass.
She ordered the
any eye that responds to
cue and Confederate Reunion, at) years of experience.
Herald to follow her,
light,
Gomez, Texas Sweetwater on Sept. 7th and 8th
B r o w n field , T exas.

W. L. Allen k C o

Staple and Fancy Grocerie
Gomez, Texas.

Scientific American.

B

N&Co.36,B“ »’NewYork

%AUTO SERVICE.
LEE ALLMON,

*

o

&

%
4

H. T . BROOKS,7
General Groceries,

Treasurer’s

Quarterly

Report.

The Brownfield C o m m e r c ia l
Club

GOOD

In the matter of county finananees in the hands of A, 13. Byn
um, Treasurer of Terry county
Texas.
Commissioners’ Court,
Terry county, Texas, August
Term, 1909.
! !
We, the undersigred as Coun
ty Commissioners of said Terry
county, and Geo. W. Neill,County Judge, on this 11th day
of August, A. D. 1909, at a regu
lar quarterly term of said Court,
JNO. F. DRAUGHON gives contracts backed
we have compared and examined
A
postal
card
will
bring
you
information
that
may
change
you
future
by
a chain of T H IB IY -O N E Colleges, $ 3 0 0 ,the quarterly report of A. B.
Write them to-day. Or if you OOO.oo capital, and twenty gears’ success, to
Bynum Treasurer of Terry coun !career for the better® Try a new country.
ty, Texas, for the quarter ending prefers write one or more of land agents who advertise in the Herald.
securePOSITIONS under reasonable conditions
on the 31st day of August A. D.
or refund tuition. Now is the time for YOU
1909, and find the same correct
to
get busy if you want a good business educa
longing
to
Terry
Co.
And we, and each of us, certify
tion and a good position.
in the hands of said
that we have actually and fu'ly
Treasurer as actual
inspected and counted all the
-si m
^
ly counted by us
S9162 96
actual cash and assets in the
>
Jno. F, Draughor/s competitors, by not exwpttng
Witness '-ur hands, officially
hands of said Treasurer belong
'his proposition to have his THREF-mcr.ths* Book
ing to Terry county at the close this the llth day of August 1909
keeping students contest with the SIX-months Bookkeeping students of any other college, concede that
W. N. Copeland, Commission''of the examination of said Treas
Jno. F. Dranghon^ Colleges teach' tnoro Bookkeeping in '1HRKR months than oihers do in •M i .
You can learn Jno. F. Draughan's Bookkeeping by mail if you prefer.
urer’ s Report, on this the 11 day or Precinct No. 1
W. H. Gist,‘Commissioner Pre
of August, A. 1). 1909, and find
the same to bo as follows to-wit: |cir.ot No. 2
S. B. Johnson, Commissioner
About 75PF.lv CENT of the U ,9. Court Reporters wipe the
JURY FUND.
Shorthand Jno. F. Drarghon's Colleges teach, be.-ranse they
I Precinct No 3
know that by its use they can write 30 per cent faster than by
Announcement
Balance on hand as
the use of any other system andlnat their earning ca pic.ity is
J, T. Gainer, Commissioner
ncreased accordingly. You cSn learn Jno. 1- . Draughon’s Shorthand by mail.
shown by Treasur
Precinct
No.
4.
ers report cn the 1st .
just arrived—the elegan t line
Sworn to and subscribed before
day of May 1909 234.7-3
me,
by
Geo.
W.
Neill.
Countv
To amount received
THOUSANDS of
Telegraph Operators nre ft!.
fudge and \V. N. Copeland and
AVANTED on account of our new eight hour law, pass
since said date
18.90
________ c
ed
u u
by
y v
Congress
. , u n g i t - s s jfotbiding'
u i u n u i ’g
railway
ia .Jiv.uy o
cpeietcis
n tJU iu Jwoikln
VY. II. Gist and S. B. Johnson j
I
.. —
7
more than nine hours out of the twenty-four. Railwa
By amount disburs
i
T
a,r
e
c
u
t
i
n
t
0
•
Drauglion's
Telegraphy
Collages
ror
student's
use.
About
90
per
cent
of
305.40 and J. T. Gainer County Com-/
ed since said date
j the highest rail way officials began as telegraph operators.
missioners
of
said
Terry
countv,
|
By amount to bal
P E J P ’ P’ For “ Catalogue U ” on Home Study cr “ Catalogue P.” on At!
M m u u u *. a
tending College, or bookie*, “/Why Learn Telegraphy?” call on
ance
248.20 each respectively, on this, the |
or addioss
llth day of August A . D. 1909. |
T. J. Price, j
Total
553.60 553.60
B y W .W . Price
C o.C le.lt.!
Balance to credit
Deputy
Terry Co, Tex.
of said Jury Fund
248.20
ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND.
Balance on hand as
E . A. Tackett, of Fisher County,
shown by Treasur
Makes S u ccess of Dry
ers Report on the
Farming. Has Good
1st day of May
Ideas
at any of the following pest offices
1909
15.18
I’ ncxvil!?, Tenn.
Galveston. Tex.
Nashville, Tenn.
Paducah, Kv.
Springfield Mo.
To amount receiv
I t . Worth, Tex
Elan Antonio. Tex.
Washington-, D C, Raleigh, N. (’ .
Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. E. A. Tackett, who lives a'
Dehlson
Texas
Austin,
Texas.
Dallas. Texas.
Jackson, Miss.
Ft. Smith, Ark.
ed since said date 363.16
few miles east of town, is a new
Montgomery; Ala,
W cco, Tyler,'l ex,
St. Louis, Mo.
Shrevepoit, Fa.
Ft, Scott, Kan.
El
Faso.
Ts'.as
Evansville,
ind.
Jacksonville,
ia,
Muskogee,
Okla.
kittle
Lock
Ark.
By amount disburs
comer in this country, but has*
Houston, Texas.
Okla, City, C-kia,
Atlanta. Ga,
Kansas City. Mo.
Columbia S. C,
ed since said date
9.53 one of tiie finest crops to be sden
By amount to bal=
within a radius of many miles.
ance
368.81 We have been interested in Mr. i
» S’H 9 B © a 3 3 © f f l O 3 S a © B ® E S O B e S ! 0 O H C S e a ® B 0 B e B e H e a ® * H 8 » ® 3 S » ! V fB
Tackett’s farming this year for !
Total
378.34 178.34 he told us before lie started this
I?y amount to cred
crop that he would put into pracit of said Road and
•ice what knowledge he had of]
Bridge‘Fund
368.81 the science of dry-farming. Mr.
t1@DEL 1906 .22 CALSBIzSB
Tackett studied the climate, soil
GENERAL FUND
etc.,
and
the
planting
seed
that
Balance on hand,
Extra Light Weight Repeating Rifle
?
_____________
s
would likely be best adapted to
as shown by Treas
9
o
this
country;
paying
as
much
as
urers Report on the
* Carry the best in all kinds of Lumber, 1
$3 per bushel for some of his ci t1st day of May
CO*-..
|
Building- material, Wire, Posts,Piping, Etc.,
ton seed. A comparison of this
1909.
5834.79
o
Are
also agents fer the celebrated Standard £
and
other
crops
in
his
vicinity
To amount receiv
led us to believe there is a greal
and
Monitor Windmills.
W e will meet %
ed since said date 203.33
• Shoots a Eight cartridge for “ fun” or target
deal in this dry farming business,
By amount dis •
a competitive prices.
work and two heavier o n e s for hunting.
and that it may be a great value
barsed since said
O
This rifle handles .22 Short, .22 Long or .22 Long Rifle cart
Come and See LJ«3
date.
1619.86 to the farmers of West Texas if
given practical application, com
ridges without change o f adjustment. It’s a take-down and
By amount to bal*
g
C3EO0® 3fiE®B®©Si3©£©H3SSCGBe E9B939 E$3©a&<*
ESMI&E3 £
a very handy, all-around small caliber repeater. Examine one
ance
4418.31 bined with. the selection of the
most improved planting s e e d -and you’ ll agree that it’ s the biggest rifle value ever offered.
Total
6038.17 6033.17 Rotan Advance.
A S K Y O U R D E A L E R TO S H O W YOU O N E .
_________J
Balance to credit
of said General
A Tribute to Mother,
Fund,
4418 31
R. At,Kendrick, Cashier. ©
J. J . L a n e . P r e s id e n t .
AVAILABLE SCHOOL FUND
Time has scattered the snowy
The place to take the true his wife; who would rather call
Balance on hand
flakes on her brow, plowed fur
:
measure
of a man is not in the anger to the brow of a king th. n
as shown Treas
rows in her cheeks—but is she
urer’ s Report on
not sweet and beautiful now? marketplace or amen corner, nor] fear (o the face of a child.— W. C.
1st day of May
The lips which have kissed many in the forum or field, but by his Braun. O,
™
© >PLAINS,
TEXAS.
1909
4441.47
hot tears from the childish cheek own fireside. There he lays aside
CU
To amount re
©
are the sweetest lips in all the
Praying Under Difficulties.
ceived since said
world. . The eye is dim yes it : his mask, and you may learn
date
0000.00
grows with the rapt radiance of whether he is an imp.or an angel,
W e s o li c i t y o u r a c c o u n t , la r g e
r. r s m a l l ,
An r.ld man in Georgia named *
By amount dis
holy love can never fade. Oh, 1king, hero or bull pump. I care
©
a
n
d
p
r
o
m
i
s
e
y
o
u
t
h
e
b
e
s
t
s
e
r
v
i
c
e
,
e o n s is tbursed
since
yes,she is a dear old mother. Her not what the world says of him— Jack Baldwin, having lost his hat
♦
e
n
t
w
i
t
h
s
a
f
e
b
a
n
k
i
n
g
.
in
an
o!u
dry
well
one
day,
hitch
said date
8S0.G8 sands of time are nearly run out
whether it crowns him boss or ed a rope to a stump and let him
By amount to bal*
but feeble as 3he is she will g-o
ance
3560.79 farther and reach down lower for pelts him with bad eggs. I care self down. A wickedwag named
you than will anyone on earth, not a copper what his religion or Neal came along just then and
Total
4441.47 4441.47 You cannot walk into midnight reputation may be. if his babies
quitely detaching a bell from
Balanee fcj credit
where she cannot see you; you dread his homecoming and his
Baldwin’ s old blind horse, apof said Available
cannot enter a prison whose bars
School Fund
3560.79 shali keep her out; you cannot better half swallows her heart proachi.i the well, bell in hand,
mount a scaffold too high for her every time she has to ask him and began to ting-a-ling. Jack
DISTRICT SCHOOL FUND
to reach and bless you. In evi for a So bill, he is a fraud of the thought the old horse was coming
Balance as shown
dence to her deathless lov e, when
by Treasurers Re
and said; “ Hang the old blind
the world shall despise and for first water, even though he prays
port on the 1st
sake you, when it leaves you by Inight and morning unlit he is horse! He’ s coming this way, surp,
clay of May 1909 777.60
the wayside to die unnotioed—Ihe ] black in the face, howls halle and he ain’ t got no more sens
To amount receiv
dear old mother will gather you lujah until he stakes the eternal than to fall in on me. Whoa
ed since said
up in feeble arms carry you
W e Carry a Pull Line of
date
1.15
B all!’ ’ Thelsound came closer.
home and tell you of your vir- j,hills. But if his children rush to
■By amount dis
Pure Fresh Drugs and Druggist’s Sundries.
] tups until you almost forget your ] meet him and love’s sunshine illu- ‘ ‘ Great Jeruselam ! The old blind
bursed since
l
cool will be right on top of me in
Also all the Standard Proprietary
said date
211 90 'soul is disfigured by vices. Love Iruinates the face of his wife when
a minit! Whoa, Ball! Whoa,
her tenderly and cheer her deBy amount to
Remedies, School Books, and
j she hears his footfall; you can
560 S5 ' c!ininS years with holy devotion.
haw, Ball!” Neil kicked a little
balance
Stationary, Jewelry and
j take it tor granted that he is pure,
-E x .
dirt on Jack’s head and Jack be
Toilet Goods.
] for his home in heaven—and the
Total
778. IQ 1 1S 75
gan
to
pray;
“
Oh,
Lord,
have
Ihumbug never gets to the great
P e r s c r i p t i o n s C a r e fu lly C o m p o u n d e d .
Balance to credit
of said District
Aut3 Fire Engine Arrives.
j white throne of God. He may be on—whoa, Ball!—a poor sinner—
School Fund
556.85
1a rank atheist and a red flrg an - I'm gone now! Whoa Ball Our ]
At last the new automhbile fire
RECAPITULATION
1archist, a Mormon and a mug Father who art in—whoa Ball—
] engine has arrived and we underAugust 1st 1909. Bal
wump; he may buy votes in blocks hallowed be thy—gee, Ball, gee;
ance to credit of Jury
! stand that a demonstration to test
i m i m m m m m m m m mm m m m m
Fund on this day
248.20 ] its merits will be held in this city cf five and bet on elections; he what’ll Id o ? Now. I lay me down
August 1st 1009. Bal
may
deal
them
from
the
bottom
to si—gee, B all!” Just then fell
j Monday.
j
ance to credit of Road
of
the
deck
and
drink
beer
until
m
For
the
past
month
or
two
re
-1
in more dirt. “ Oh, Lord, if you
and Bridge Fund on
BEAL
ESTATE AGENT,
3GS.S1 Ports cf the engine being shipped ] he can’ t tell a silver dollar from a ever intend to do anything forj
this day
August 1st 1909. Bal
j or to be shipped next day have ' circular saw, and still be infinitely
me—back, B all! Whoa—Thy
$ Brownfield,
Terry County,
Texas. &
ance to credit of Gen
j been received and even after it'
b'etter than the cowardly little kingdom come—geo,Bail! Oh, (
eral Fund on this
4418 3 l : haJ b8en shi-pPed ifc was impos- humbug who makes home hell,
day
Can sell land in any sized tracts to suit mirclfaser. am
Lord. You know I was baptised
^' j sible to keep track of the machine
August 1st 1909. Bal
give the best of terms. Cal' on or writeme.
[ and now that it has actually ar who vents upon the heads of lii fn Smith’ s milldam—whoa, Ball! ;
ance to credit of
Available School
rived we are all p’ eased.
A helpless wife and children an il Ho up! Murder! Whoa!” Neal]
Fund on this day
3560.79 thorough test will be made of all nature ha would like to inflict on
could hold in no longer a nd,
August 1st 1909. Bal
the points claimed for this up-to- :
his
fellow
man,
but
dares
not.
I
ance to credit of Dis
shouted a laugh which might j
date machine and if accepte !
trict School Fund on
Big Springs will hold the honor can forgive in that fellow-being have been heard two miles, which
this day
506.85 of being the first city in Texas to .
purchase'an auto fir rn?ino.— who would rather have the hate was about as far as Jack c hoced |
Total cash on hand be*
lieraiu.
of ihe world than the contempt of him when he got cut.—Ex.
i

Make it their special business to answer
all enquiries conceding Terry County
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Bookkeepings

Shorthand
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